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AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. VERIFICATION OF NOTICE AND QUORUM

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF THE 2013 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

4. CHAIRPERSONS’ REMARKS

5. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REMARKS

6. PRESENTATION OF AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

7. APPOINTMENT OF THE AUDITORS FOR 2014/2015

8. NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT

9. ELECTION OF DIRECTORS

10. CLOSING REMARKS

11. ADJOURNMENT

REFRESHMENTS
Board of Directors

Lisa Chin, BA, MSc – Co-Chair
Community Development Consultant

Pamela Seidel, BEd, BA, ECE – Co-Chair
Teacher & Life Skills Worker

Sargon Jomha, BBA – Treasurer
Senior Manager of Operations

Laura Aldoroty, BEd – Executive Secretary
Teacher

Heather Baker, CA
Chief Audit Officer

Mike Doyle, BSc
Chief Technology Officer

Helen Hartsell, BA
Director, Card & Card Products

Robyn Hutton, BBA, CICA
Labour Relations Officer

Arno Ilic
Management Consultant

Micheline Mooney-Green, BA, MEd
Adult Educator

Megan Roy-O’Brien, BSc, MA
Adult/Family Educator

Heather Savage, BRIS, GDip VocEd

Staff

Executive Director
Teresa Colasanti

Program Manager
Ailsa Stanners-Moroz

Financial Administrator
Brenda Morrison

Manager of Community Relations & Volunteers
Shelly Sargent

Fund Development Officer
Nicole Deckert

Administrative Assistant
Liz Hynds

Assistant Program Facilitators
Avery Dawson
Patti Dueckman
Jessica Leger
Joan Leonard
Donna Lurz
Alycia McAuslan

Child Care Assistants
Victoria Aramata
Shaun Hawkes
Katelyn Kitson
Jean Radell
Jamie Rose
Gabriella Sanii
Debbie Swan

Program Facilitators
Mary Carley
Carol Medhurst
Dana Ness
Kelly Rumney
Tarrah McPherson
Joyce Van Andel

Volunteers

Volunteers play a pivotal role at the CPCC. Each year, over 80 volunteers strengthen our capacity to advance our mission, working with us and filling roles on our front-line, working quietly behind the scenes providing leadership and support, providing child care, working on committees and much more. Our volunteers help to enrich the lives of the families and children we serve. We are very proud to celebrate their caring spirit and honour the positive impact of their contributions.
**Our Vision**
To be a leading member of an integrated system of community services that fosters the healthy development of children and families, resulting in a strong and socially responsive community.

**Our Mission**
To provide support, resources and education that strengthen families and promote the optimal development of children.

**Our Values**
Collaboration – We believe in the strength of partnerships that increase community capacity and accessibility to local health care and social services.
Inclusion – We operate in the spirit of inclusion and tolerance whereby all individuals feel valued and accepted.
Accountability – We are guided by integrity and fiscal responsibility and strive to be effective and responsive to the needs of our community.
Lifelong Learning – We value education and recognize the power of lifelong learning and empowerment as the foundations of a strong community.
Nurturing Environment – We provide a safe and supportive environment that fosters a sense of trust and mutual respect where individuals feel connected to one another and their community.

**Our Goals**
1. To promote the health and positive social and emotional development of children.
2. To assist parents/caregivers to develop confidence in and expand their parenting/caregiver skills.
3. To act as a link between other community and social service programs.
4. To provide emotional support to parents and caregivers.

To facilitate the achievement of these goals, the following services & programs are delivered:
- Family Time drop-in sessions for parents, caregivers and children
- Children’s play opportunities, creative and early enrichment activities
- Adult/Child early learning, school readiness and literacy programs
- Parent/caregiver resource library
- Pregnancy, parenting and child development programs
- Adjustments After Birth postpartum support group
- Parent/caregiver education workshops
- Couple/family enrichment programs
- PEP-START screening clinics for children
- Open Door information and referral services
- On-site information, consulting and resource exchange through close collaboration with other services i.e. public health units, speech and language, local schools, mental health centres, family violence prevention programs, family and children’s services and child abuse/protection organizations
- Let’s Get Together support program - Assistance, support and programs for children with special learning needs and their families
- Red Cross Babysitting Certification Course
- Rural Community Outreach Satellite located in Cheltenham
- Rural Community Outreach Mobile Unit visiting the following communities: Alton, Caledon East, Inglewood, Mono Mills and Valleywood

**Sources of Revenue:**
- 2013/2014 fiscal year
- The Region of Peel
- The Ministry of Children and Youth Services
- The Ontario Trillium Foundation
- Fundraising and Donations
- Health and Welfare Canada (CAP-C)
- Human Resources and Skills Development Canada
- The United Way of Peel Region
Caledon Parent-Child Centre

MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
~ June 19 2013~

Presiding Chair: Pam Seidel & Lisa Chin

Minutes taken by: Nicole Deckert, on behalf of Helen Hartsell

Call to Order
At 8:10 p.m. Pam Seidel called the meeting to order. Pam welcomed our attendees and thanked them for attending the meeting. Pam referenced the notice provided to the community for the Annual General Meeting, and confirmed quorum. Pam introduced all of the current members of the Board, with the exception of Mike Doyle, Helen Hartsell, Robyn Hutton & Megan Roy O’Brien who were unable to attend.

Approval of Agenda
It was moved by Arno Ilic and seconded by Heather Savage that the agenda be accepted as presented.

Approval of Minutes from 2012 Annual General Meeting
The 2012 Annual General Meeting minutes were provided to all attendees in the 2013 Annual General Meeting package. Lisa Chin moved to accept the 2012 Annual General Meeting minutes as presented, and Laura Aldoroty seconded it.

Chairperson’s Remarks
Pam Seidel remarked on how the Centre remained strong through the many changes the Centre experienced in the past year. Pam thanked the Board, staff, volunteers, funders, donors and community partners for their pivotal role in supporting the families and children of our community.

Executive Director’s Remarks
Teresa Colasanti noted the historic milestones and transitions the Caledon Parent-Child Centre experienced in the past year. She commented on the long range organizational goals that were set through the strategic planning process and the celebration of the Centre’s 25th anniversary in November 2012. Teresa spoke to the legacy of Maureen Thornton, who recently retired from the Executive Director role. She mentioned the Early Years Study 3 and how its findings reinforce the importance of the work the Centre does by nurturing the next generation. Teresa concluded her remarks by thanking staff, volunteers and supporters for their support as she transitioned into her new role as Executive Director.

Approval of the Audited Financial Reports
Sargon Jomha, Board Treasurer, presented the 2012/2013 audited Financial Reports and requested approval of the financial statements. Pam Seidel moved to accept the audited financial reports as presented, Heather Baker seconded, and a show of hands was given by all Board members.

APPROVED

Approval of the Auditors for 2013/2014
Sargon Jomha moved to approve Whalen Professional Corporation as the Auditors for 2013/2014, it was seconded by Arno Ilic, and a show of hands was given by all Board members.

APPROVED

Nominating Committee Report
Lisa Chin presented the Nominating Committee Report on behalf of Helen Hartsell, Chair of the Nominating Committee. Lisa welcomed the most recent recruits, Robyn Hutton, Laura Aldoroty, Heather Savage and Heather Baker. She noted that in the past year, one Board member, Lynn Gore, had stepped down due to commitment conflicts. Lisa advised all attendees of the proposed Board of Directors for 2013/2014. Heather Savage moved to elect the Board of Directors for 2013/2014 as presented, and Micheline Mooney-Green seconded.

MOTION CARRIED

Adjournment
Lisa Chin thanked everyone for attending this evening and for their ongoing support of the Caledon Parent-Child Centre. Micheline Mooney-Green motioned to adjourn the Annual General Meeting at 8:24 pm and it was seconded by Heather Baker.

MOTION CARRIED
It has been stated that young children experience their world in an environment of relationships. The quality and stability of a child’s relationships in the early years provide the foundation for a wide range of later developmental outcomes that really matter. The Caledon Parent-Child Centre is proud to play a critical role in nurturing the “serve and return” process between child and caregiver in the most influential years of life.

While this role remains constant, the environment that enables our work is constantly shifting. Our new strategic plan was put into action this year, while undergoing significant funding and systems changes in our sector. We worked hard to sustain and grow funding, and build capacity to alleviate constraints. In January we were successful in securing Sustainability funding through the Region of Peel. We are grateful for funding that will help us to focus on strategic initiatives and resource development to meet anticipated growth and demand for services.

In a similar manner, we worked to stabilize staffing transitions, with the core of long-serving staff retiring or preparing to retire. The Centre has long been valued for its qualified and caring staff, and this excellence in service delivery has always been at the heart of our work. We are committed to upholding this standard of quality as we plan for ongoing attrition.

Collaborative partnerships continued to flourish, enhancing our work with families. Highlights include our new relationship within the Exchange Collaborative, enhanced program partnership with the Town of Caledon, and participation in the Parenting Collective.

A Facilities Work Group was established to develop a strategy that addresses growth and emerging needs. Locations will be assessed to ensure that service sites are meeting the needs of families, and a capital campaign is planned to fund needed upgrades and repairs.

As we reflect on the past year, we are reminded of the popular children’s story, The Little Engine that Could, and that little engine’s mantra - “I think I can”. This mantra is embedded in the culture of the Caledon Parent-Child Centre. Through the dedication of Board and staff, extraordinary volunteer engagement, creative partnerships, and the commitment of funders and donors, we calmly navigate change to support and strengthen families. Although small in size, the Centre is mighty in its passion and pursuits to enrich the lives of families and children. Our humble gratitude is extended to you all for collectively affecting positive outcomes in our community.

Respectfully submitted:

Pamela Seidel
Chairperson, Board of Directors

Lisa Chin
Chairperson, Board of Directors

Teresa Colasanti
Executive Director
The Human Resources Committee provides assistance and support to the leadership team of the Caledon Parent-Child Centre. The Committee is responsible for reviewing the Centre’s policies, as they relate to employees, in order to ensure appropriate compensation, benefits, responsibilities and performance.

For 2013/2014, the Human Resources Committee was involved in revising the Human Resources Policy manual. Several items were under review in the policy, including but not limited to, the reimbursement of professional development costs, postings and promotions, hours of work, and severe weather. An equitable way of determining the distribution of temporary hours, and the management of lieu time, was included in the policy.

The Committee also created a performance plan for all the senior staff of CPCC including the Executive Director. A follow-up “Scorecard” has been developed to properly assess and provide a score against the performance of the CPCC’s employees. A “pay for performance” salary distribution process is being considered to align to the performance plan system. The challenge always is whether these increases are sustainable, and if the salary ranges for each position allows for an effective way of rewarding performance.

A review is currently underway to determine if the present benefits plan is in line with the needs of the employees and sustainable in its funding. The Executive Director has taken the lead on that in conjunction with Human Resources and the Finance Committee.

The members of the Human Resources Committee would like to extend thanks to all of the staff at the Centre. It is truly evident that a team of dedicated and caring individuals provide ongoing support and services to families and children.

Respectfully submitted:

Arno Ilic  
Chair, Human Resources Committee

Committee Members: Arno Ilic (Chair), Mike Doyle, Robyn Hutton
The Nominating Committee of the Caledon Parent-Child Centre is responsible for recruiting, orienting and training members of the Board of Directors and supervision of the organization of the Board.

The Board has had a stable complement of resources this year, and therefore the Nominating Committee did not undertake active recruitment. However, we have had three retirements announced this year, and so we are underway to recruit for September 2014. Emphasis will be on actively recruiting new Board members with specialized skill sets to ensure the Board complement has a varied composition to meet its’ needs. Focus is being placed on human resources and governance or risk management, as we take succession planning in to consideration for the next 6-18 months.

Becoming a new Board member can be a very rewarding and challenging experience, which provides for areas of growth and development for the member and for the benefit of the CPCC. Each member who joins the Board serves a two-year term, which can be renewed for another two more consecutive terms (for a maximum of six years). We are currently expanding the role of the Nominating Committee to include oversight for governance and risk management.

Our retiring Board Members are Mike Doyle, Arno Illic and Micheline Mooney-Green. Mike, Arno and Micheline have been active Board Members who have volunteered significant time and shared expertise that has helped us move forward on key initiatives over their respective terms. As a Board, we are sad to see them retire but we wish them well in their future endeavours and we thank them for all of their support during their terms.

The Board of Directors for the 2014/2015 term are as follows:

| Pamela Seidel | Helen Hartsell |
| Lisa Chin | Sargon Jomha |
| Robyn Hutton | Megan Roy-O’Brien |
| Heather Baker | Laura Aldoroty |
| Heather Savage | |

Respectfully submitted:

Helen Hartsell
Chair, Nominating Committee

Committee Members: Helen Hartsell (Chair), Pamela Seidel, Arno Illic
The Program Committee meets quarterly in order to plan workshops and programs for the subsequent quarter. Due to increased costs and budget constraints, the CPCC is restricted in its ability to offer additional programs. We continue to endeavour to meet the needs and requests of the families who attend the Centre. The Program staff would like to thank our Board Members for their continuing guidance and support of our organization. Their experience and knowledge helps us to improve and provide support to the families of Caledon.

The CPCC has undergone many changes in our staffing this past year. This has posed some challenges in scheduling and program requirements. The Centre staff have all worked hard to minimize negative impact and provide uninterrupted, quality programs and services.

Full Day Learning is in the final phase of implementation in compliance with the mandate of the Ministry of Education. The Program Committee continues to connect with families to identify the needs in our community and adapt our programming accordingly.

The following are highlights of another successful year at the CPCC:

- The Program Committee has worked to complete the Work Plan for the Strategic Plan Implementation to achieve the goals identified in 2013. This plan will help to guide us in the upcoming years.

- The Program Committee developed a Parent Enrichment Policy and Protocol and revised the Code of Conduct for families and individuals attending the Centre. The Program Committee Terms of Reference was reviewed and revised.

- Fall 2013: the Region of Peel OYECs (Ontario Early Years Centres) agreed to participate in the Raising The Bar In Peel accreditation process. This provides us with many opportunities to assess our practices, programs, procedures and policies. We look forward to our Peer Review in October 2014 to achieve our Bronze Level of accreditation.

- Summer 2013: the Centre incorporated a twice a week drop in school readiness program for children entering kindergarten. The children attended the program while parents remained in the large playroom. This was offered in addition to the Get Ready For School Mini Camp. It was identified that this was an excellent opportunity for children to build independence and practice the skills needed for successful transition into school. We have continued to offer this popular program throughout the year and evaluations indicate that children are achieving the goals of the program. This will be offered again in 2014.

- Summer 2013: a new collaboration began with the Town of Caledon Kids Playground program at R.J. Potts Park. We will build on this successful collaboration this Summer. We’re excited to announce that the CPCC and Town of Caledon will work together at 4 Caledon Parks in the Summer of 2014. See our website for locations and details.

- To respond to the interests of families, a Thursday evening registered program (Family Move & Groove) is offered. The Saturday registered program has been removed from our weekly schedule. Instead of this registered program, staff offer an engaging Music Activity Time every Saturday morning at 11:00 a.m. for families attending the Family Time at our Bolton Site.

- Fall 2013: the COPEing With Toddler Behaviour parent enrichment series was facilitated by CPCC staff in collaboration with Peel Children’s Centre. This was well attended and appreciated by all participants. In the Winter 2014, the Siblings Without Rivalry series was facilitated by Family Education Centre of Peel staff and the Centre has also offered other parenting enrichment opportunities through the year.
The CPCC participated in the completion of the FRP Evaluation (Family Resource Programs of Canada) in November 2013. The Region of Peel OEYCs made a decision to participate in this evaluation process on a yearly basis in order to obtain regular feedback from our families.

The Region of Peel Data Analysis Coordinator has been working with the CPCC to develop program specific evaluations for programs including infants, toddlers and preschoolers. These evaluations will enable us to report on program outcomes and identify areas for improvement.

Program Managers of Peel OEYCs are working together to establish commonality in the names of programs offered at our sites. It is the intention to identify “core” programs which are offered at most OEYCs and “unique” programs to each site. This will help alleviate confusion for the families accessing the different OEYC programs in Peel.

The CPCC is collaborating with the EXCHANGE. We facilitate three programs monthly at the EXCHANGE site. These include an evening for families attending our Growing Together in Peel program, a Village Café and a Saturday morning program for Dads and their children. These programs promote health and wellbeing while incorporating fun and learning for families.

The CPCC is also participating in the Peel Parenting Collective - a developing collaborative that is embarking on a collective approach to look at priority issues around the subject of Parenting Education. This innovative approach is bringing together a multi-disciplinary team with an interest or investment in the single issue of “parenting education.”

Staff members continue to build their knowledge of the ELECT principles and follow the philosophy in the programs. They have been participating in training and professional development opportunities throughout the year and will continue to do so. The newest document released by the Ministry of Education, “How does Learning Happen? Ontario’s Pedagogy for the Early Years” will help guide them in planning and facilitating future programs.

Staff members have participated in training to complete the Early Literacy Checklist. They are utilizing the results from the checklist to change the early learning environment. Staff also reflect on their practice in order to support the acquisition of literacy skills of children and modelling effective strategies for adults to support their child’s learning.

The Centre is very pleased to partner with agencies and service providers in order to make resources more accessible to families residing in Caledon. Please visit the website for a complete list of our partners.

All programs and learning experiences at the Caledon Parent-Child Centre are designed to be inclusive and to meet the diverse needs of our community including: culture, religion, age, race, sexual orientation, physical abilities and varied mental capacities.

Respectfully submitted:
Ailsa Stanners-Moroz

Committee Members: Teresa Colasanti, Pam Seidel, Micheline Mooney-Green, Megan Roy-O’Brien, Heather Savage, Mary Carley, Kelly Rumnney, Carol Medhurst, Liz Hynds, Patti Dueckman. Ailsa Stanners-Moroz (Chair)
The Special Events Committee organizes a variety of entertaining events and fundraising activities designed to generate funds and increase the Centre’s profile in the community. The Committee operates as an element of a multi-faceted fund development strategy.

This year’s special events included: Laugh Out Loud, Little Tyke Hike, a Children’s Christmas Party, a Jewellery Showcase and seasonal Family Fun Nights.

On Friday, April 19, 2013, The Royal Ambassador was transformed into a comedy club for the CPCC’s signature fundraising event, Laugh Out Loud. The proceeds of this “quintessential girl’s night out” provide funding to programs that strengthen families, including infant development and parenting support. Throughout the evening, women indulged in a lavish antipasto bar and decadent waffle station, treated themselves to items at a fabulous silent auction and were delighted by the comedic antics of Yuk Yuk’s on tour comedians.

A heartfelt thanks to our event sponsors for their generous financial support: Garden Foods, Bolton Audiology, Fines Ford Lincoln Sales & Service, MEI International Academy, R. B. Somerville, TD Commercial Banking, Sensory Garden Child Development Centre and our Media Sponsor, SNAP Caledon. Special thanks goes to our ticket matching supporter Scotiabank, Bolton for matching funds up to $5,000. Sincere thanks to the many businesses and individuals who made financial and in-kind product and service donations.

The inaugural Little Tyke Hike took place on May 11, 2013 at Bolton’s North Hill Park. Families came together to enjoy a refreshing walk and BBQ to support the development of a special preschool area in the Centre. Generous financial and in-kind support was graciously received from: Sensory Garden Child Development Centre, Water Depot, The Rotary Club of Palgrave, Maple Lodge Farms, and Zehrs, as well as participant pledges. The event was also supported by the Ontario Trillium Foundation. In spite of the chilly weather, a good time was had by all participating families.

Our popular Children’s Christmas Party was held in the auditorium of the Albion Bolton Community Centre on November 29, 2013. Our heartfelt gratitude goes to Silcotech North America Inc., proud supporter of our Children’s Christmas Party for the past fourteen years. Families enjoyed a musical performance by children’s entertainer, Lenny Graf, a healthy breakfast snack, crafts, prizes and a visit from Santa. Many thanks to Garden Foods and committee members for donating the morning snack.

Guests perused a dazzling array of jewellery and accessories at the Jewellery Showcase which took place on December 8, 2013. Thank you to all the vendors who participated, the Board and staff members who provided baked goods and Sarah Neal for donating the hand scrub station.

Family Fun Nights continued to draw large numbers to the Centre providing families with opportunities to play and learn. Theme based activities included crafts, bedtime stories and playroom activities. Families showed their support for the Centre by purchasing raffle tickets and food, having their child’s face painted or participating in a read-a-thon. Thanks to Boston Pizza, Water Depot, Downey’s Farm and the other businesses and individuals whose donations help make the events a success.

The Committee wishes to thank its sponsors, financial contributors and in-kind donors for their steadfast commitment to CPCC special events. It is with great pride that we recognize and celebrate their investment in helping to ensure that every child in Caledon has the best possible start in life.

The Chair wishes to thank the Special Events Committee Members, Board of Directors, staff and volunteers for their many contributions. Your dedication and support is vital to our fundraising success.

Respectfully submitted:

Meredith Taylor
Special Events Committee Chair

Committee Members: Meredith Taylor (Chair), Alysia McAuslin, Carol Medhurst, Janneth Viteri, Kristin Werry, Lorella Pipitone, Maureen Thornton, Megan Roy O’Brien, Micheline Mooney-Green, Nicole Deckert, Norma Calandra, Pam Seidel, Sandhya Singh, Sarah Neal, Shelly Sargent, and Teresa Colasanti.
The Fund Development Committee provides assistance and support to the Centre’s Fund Development Strategy, which is focused on realizing the CPCC’s commitment to increasing sustainable funding by expanding its fundraising capacity to fulfill its mission. The Committee operates in the context of a multi-faceted fundraising plan that includes: Major Gifts and Planned Giving, Grants and Foundations, Annual Giving, Special Events and Donor Stewardship. Fundraising and donation dollars are essential to our sustainability and growth. Several activities were undertaken to enhance the Fund Development program and, as a result, a growth in financial and in-kind donations helped us to expand our capacity to deliver essential services to young families.

Emphasis this year has been focused on enhancing the Centre’s capacity to increase yearly fundraising revenue through the enhancement of the annual giving program and program sponsorship initiatives. In honour of our former Executive Director, Maureen Thornton’s many years of dedication to the Caledon Parent-Child Centre, its children and families, the committee established a legacy fund, through the solicitation of donations from Board and Staff. Each year, during the holiday season, this “Season of Hope” Fund will support a family in need.

The 2014-2015 Fund Development Strategy will focus on increasing major donations, re-launching a planned giving program and a capitol campaign to support the enhancement of current facilities.

The CPCC continues to build and nurture relationships with businesses, service clubs and individuals that are dedicated to ensuring every child in Caledon has the best possible start in life. Sincere thanks to McDonald’s Restaurant – Bolton whose steadfast monthly contributions continue to move the Centre towards universal access to programming for the families we serve. The Centre was also named the charity of choice by McDonald’s Restaurant – Bolton and gratefully received a portion of the 2013 McHappy Day proceeds. A generous financial contribution to our Let’s Get Together program, from the Rotary Club of Palgrave, helped to support parents parenting children with special needs. CPCC graciously received a donation from TD Commercial Banking in celebration of the efforts of one of our talented volunteers.

The Centre has historically been committed to diversifying funding sources. The Committee endeavours to apply to public and private foundations whose mandate is to support early child development. CPCC annually receives funding from the Gary Bluestein Foundation to strengthen our ability to serve the families and children of our community. Heartfelt thanks are extended to The Philip Smith Foundation whose contributions enhanced program delivery, and provided supported activities at our Caledon East site.

The Committee wishes to thank the businesses and individuals whose financial contributions continue to strengthen families and promote the optimal development of children. Through their generosity our donors and community partners help us to expand our capacity to meet the growing and changing needs of our families.

Respectfully submitted:

Lisa Chin
Fund Development Committee Chair

Committee Members: Lisa Chin (Chair), Heather Baker, Laura Aldoroty, Nicole Deckert, Sargon Johma and Teresa Colasanti.
Thank you to the following organizations and individuals for their financial contributions for programs and events from April 2013 to March 2014.

**CORPORATE GIFTS**

- Bolton Audiology & Hearing Aid Services
- Casamici Trattoria Inc.
- CCRW Aquafit Class
- Dr. Andrew Howarth
- Entera
- Federal Mogul Canada
- Fines Ford Lincoln Sales & Service
- Gary Bluestein Charitable Foundation
- Garden Foods
- McDonald's Restaurant Bolton
- Ignite Engineering Corporation
- MEI International Academy
- R.B. Somerville
- Rotary Club of Palgrave
- Scotiabank, Bolton Branch
- Sensory Garden Child Development Centre Inc.
- Silcotech North America Inc.
- TD Commercial Banking
- The Philip Smith Foundation

**INDIVIDUAL GIFTS**

- Ailsa Stanners-Moroz
- Alexandra Battiston-Tattone
- Amalka Salgadoe
- Anne Oldham
- Arno Illic
- Betty Lombardi
- Blair Cumming
- Brenda Cooper
- Brenda Morrison
- Catharine O'Brien Demartis
- Christina Boon
- Christine Tolibas-Gamez
- Clair Cafaro
- Colleen Homen
- Dana Trohak
- Debbie Godfrey
- Debra Gratto
- Diane Killam
- Donna Lurz
- Edward & Katherine Archdekin
- Elena Meneses
- Eric & Maria Lange
- Erik & Robin Wallgren
- Fil Ferreira
- Fiorella Plastina
- Francisco & Tania De Vacas
- Gladys Rennie
- Greta O'Flaherty
- Heather Baker
- Heather McKechnie
- Jackie & Scott Fraser
- Jason & Denise Sweeney
- Jason & Kristen Tonelli
- Jen & Phil Hodgson
- Jennifer Wright
- Joel Woods
- John Palmeri
- John & Shirley Mallet
- Karen Freeland
- Kat Anderson
- Kelly & Brad Johnson
- Laura Aldoroty
- Laura Coes
- Linda Kent
- Lori Van Noort
- Lucy Kupnicki
- Luona Dyson
- Lwis QaQuos
- Lydia Lackey
- Mano Zaina
- Marta Cardosa
- Maureen Thornton
- Megan Roy-O'Brien
- Olivia Owsiany
- Pam Seidel
- Patti Dueckman
- Patti & Leonard Foley
- Richard Kupnicki
- Sarah Grant
- Sargon Jomha
- Sean McNair
- Shelly Sargent
- Sonia Calamia
- Sonia Del Bono-Augello
- Sonia Hartsell
- Susan & David Kerrigan
- Susi Schoening
- Tannys Jette
- Teresa Colasanti
- Tina Robb
- Tom & Sharon Johnson
- Vanda Slaney
- Vasselle Barber
- Will Moroz

**MEDIA SUPPORTERS**

Special thanks to the following media organizations for their support in 2013/2014.

- The Caledon Enterprise
- The Caledon Citizen
- Snap Caledon
- In The Hills
- Rogers First Local News
Sources of Revenue

- Region of Peel
- Provincial Government
- United Way of Peel Region
- Health & Welfare Canada (CAP-C)
- Human Resources & Skills Development Canada
- Fundraising & Sponsorship
- Donations